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'/ THE COPPER STRIT{.E 
-I'· Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent at this time that such 
time be allocat<'d as necessary for Sena-
tors from the copper-producing States to 
hold a roundrobin on the present cop-
' per-strike situation . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, over 
the past several weeks, some of the Sena-
tors from the copper-producing States in 
the Rocky Mountain West have had 
meetings with the Secretaries of Defense, 
Labor, and Commerce and, on occasion, 
with their representatives when they 
were personally unable to attend. 
By the same token, some of us--the 
distinguished Senator from Montana 
[Mr. METCALF] and I-have had at least 
two meetings with the representatives of 
the Steelworkers; namely, Vice Presi-
d ent Joe !.ialoney and International Rep-
rcsentathe Al Skinner, who was also the 
last president of the Mine, Mill & 
Smel~ennen's Union before it merged 
with the Steelworkers last July 31, I be-
lieve. 
The third m ember of the union who 
met with us just this mcrnlng was Mr. 
Jack Sheehan who, I believe, is a repre-
sen tative of the Steelworkers in Wash-
ington. Unfortunately, we·have not been 
able to arrive at any hard and fast con-
clusions as yet; but I do want the RECORD 
to show that just today the Senators 
f rom the copper-mining States--Sena-
tors HAYDEN and FANNIN, Oi Arizona; 
Senators BENNETT and Moss. of Utah; 
Senators MONTOYA and ANDER.S >N, of New 
Mexico; Senators BIBLE and < ANNON, of 
Nevada; and Senator METCA .F and I, 
from Montana-have just co 1cluded a 
meeting, at which I reported that the 
possibil ity of creating a preside 1tlal fact-
finding board is not foreseeable, at least 
at the present tin1e; that. the possibility 
o! Taft-Hartley being invoked against 
the strike is not J10W intended because 
the present supply of copper precludes 
the national emergency factor on which 
this application of Taft-Hartley would 
have to be predicated ; and, third, that 
it is our belief- and I am speaking only 
on behalf of m:1 colleague [Mr. METCALF] 
and myself In this respect-that the na-
tional stockpile wlll not be touched. 
Therefore. It nppear·s to some of us-
and I can Rpeak only for myself- that 
the way this mn ttcr 1~ going to bt' settled 
evpntually will be throu l!(h din'Ct n ego-
tiati()ns between the lUlions and managE>-
ment. WhP.n I say "direct negotiations," 
I mean <laily. round-the-clock se~slons , 
which have not as yet taken place. 
This, I believe. is the first day of Lh:! 
sixth month of the strike . 
We know what delay means; it means 
added misery for the lot of the miners 
and smeltermen. The longer the strike 
lasts, the greater their difficulty. the 
worse their position a nd the more urgent 
their need for assistance will be. 
It is our understanding that within 
the past several days, the Phelps-Dodge 
Corp., one of the big-four copper pro-
ducers. along with Anaconda, Kennecott, 
and American S melting & Refining has 
made an offer to the steelworkers of 
somewhere in the vicinity of 61 to 62 
cents in increases. Yesterday I was under 
the impression that negotiations based 
on that proposal by Phelps-Dodge had 
been broken off. 
Today, I am happy to state that such 
has not been the case, that the ol'fer is 
still alive. It is my further understanding 
that there is a degree of ftexibility on 
both sides respecting the offer made by 
Phelps-Dodge to the steelworkers. This 
is an encouraging factor because, for the 
first time. something of consequence has 
been laid on the table. For the first time. 
the unions and a major producer seem 
to be willing to discuss the matter and 
perhaps establish the groundwork for a 
settlement that might be given consid-
eration by the other three major copper 
producPrs in this country. 
The purpose of the meeting of the 10 
copper-State Senators this morning was 
to bring them· up to date with respect to 
the infonnation I had at my di.~posal. 
The purpose of making this staltement 
today Is to express the hope that, based 
on the encouraging sign that there is a 
possibility of negotiations between 
Phelps-Dodge and the steelworkers, 
something concrete will develop. 
Mr. METCALF. Mr. P resident, will the 
Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield to my col-
league. 
Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, I want 
' to concur absolutely in the statement 
made by my distinguished colleague. He 
and I have me t with representatives of 
high officials or the Secretaries of the 
interested Departments; namely, Labor, 
Commerce, and Defense. Whezi. we 
offered a proposal for a factfirtding com-
mittee, it was accepted by the unions and 
rejected by th e mana!<'ement . It was not 
rejected with an absolute refusal not to 
discuss matters. Doors were left open for 
such a committee, but at the present 
time we do not feel we can achieve any-
thing by suggestin g that there be an-
other factfinding commi~slon . 
However. as the Senator from Mon-
tana has suggested , there Is one bright 
spot. That Is the negotiations we have 
been Informed about with Phe lps Dodge. 
This bright spot should cont1nue to be 
encouraged. 
There Is quite a bit of dlfrerence be-
tween management and the labor repre-
sentatives. but they have not been 
adamant or shut the door. 
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Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr President. this 
statement is In behalf of my distinguished 
colleague. the Senator from Montana 
IMr. METCALt I and myself 
After a meeting w1th the Secretaries of 
Labor, Defense, and Commerce. first, we 
wish to express our great disappointment 
that the four maJor copper producers 
could not find it possible to go along with 
the creation of the factfindlng board 
and our apprec1a tlon to the union for its 
acceptance. 
second. we do not see the possibility 
of a creation of a presidential f actftnd-
!ng board. 
Third, there is no possibility that Taft-
Hartley will be Invoked because the sup-
ply of copper precludes the national 
emergeni:y factor. 
Fourth, It Is our belief that the na-
tional stockpile wiil not be touched. 
Thcrefo1e. it appears that the only way 
this matter can be settled Is not thn:mgh 
Goven1menl intervention but only, as we 
have stated repeatedly, by the unions an d 
the producers getting together on a. dally 
around-the-clock basis. I n the last analy-
sis the strike will have to bP settled In 
this manner. We have been assured by 
Mr. W11liam E. Simkin of the Federal 
Mediation and Conctliation Service- In-
cidentally, Mr. Simkin was at the meet-
ing today-that he will usc the whole re-
sources of his office and will be ready to 
participate in the sett.lemeni of these dis-
putes. Each day's delay means only more 
misPry for the miners and the smelter -
men and it is our hope that both the 
companies and the un10ns wUI take 1m-
mediate mpasures to get together, get 
down to business. and start negotiations 
at long last--and for the first time. 
Perhaps the recent proposal by Phelps 
Dodge, whJch we unders tand has been 
turned down by the steelworkers, ought 
to be re<Jpened, because we understand 
that for the first time, an offer of conse-
quence has been made by one of the 
major producers and we would hope that 
this posslblllty would be explored further 
so U1at a possible pattern could be set 
for an eventual settlement. 
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I think all of us feel that If there 
would be a breakthrough at Phelps 
Dodge, there would be a breakthrough at 
Anaconda, Kennecott, American Smelt-
In!!' & Refining, and some of the other 
maJor copper producers. 
I want to concur In my colleague's 
remarks that I see no posslb111ty for 
Taft-Hartley. I see no alleviation for the 
situation from the stockolle. It looks like 
factfindlng proceedings by a Presidential 
Commission are stalled for the present. 
We must urge that both parties get to-
gether on this matter. 
Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, w111 
the Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield to the dis-
tinguished Senator from New Mexico. 
Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, I 
heartily endorse what the distinguished 
Senator from Montana has stated. I also 
want to commend him for the leader-
ship which he has exemplified and as-
serted with respect to the copper strike 
In this Nation. Periodically we have had 
some meetings with the distinguished 
majority fioor leader , and periodically 
we have evaluated the lack of progress, 
I am sorry to say, with respect to the ne-
gotiations that have been going on be-
tween the copper Industry and the 
unions. 
The two Senators from Montana pro-
posed a few days ago that the President 
name a special board, and the copper 
compe,nl.ea rejected this suggestion at 
the time. 
It seema to me that the question re-
volves around whether we are going 
to hav! industrywlde negotiations or 
individual-company-with-union negotia-
tions. It seems to me that the recent as-
surances that Phelps Dodge is tenaciously 
conducting negotiations with the union 
is a bright spot In this wilderness-or 
desert, I should ssy~f inaction, be-
cause for 6 months the companies and 
the unions, on an Individual basis, have 
been meeting, and there has been no 
progress. 
The Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service has rendered great service 
In trying to get them together and trying 
to get a consensus or agreement, but, 
somehow, they have been very far apart 
up until now. 
I do not think any of us believe we 
sh.ouid travel down the Taft-Hartley 
road. It certainly Is not necessary. In the 
last few days, there have been newspaper 
reports that the cause for any lack of 
interest on the part of the copper com-
panies or those In need of copper In this 
country has been that the Government 
stockpile has been releasing part of Its 
copper. 
I understand today that that is not 
t rue; that there has been no release from 
the stockpile. But there have been con-
s!derab'e Imports of copper Into this 
countd, because some of the countries 
that are In negotiations have foreign In-
terests and they have been bringing cop-
per into the United States. Whether that 
Is a contributing factor to this delay , I 
do not know. I hope It Is not. 
I think uppermost In our minds bhould 
be the fact that many Americans are out 
of work; that the Industry Is a vital In-
dustry to the economies o! the respective 
States affected ; and that the delay up 
to now Is beyond tolerance. We are now 
In the sixth month. Something should be 
done. All we can do in the Senate and 
In the Congress Is to exhort the com-
panies, the unions. and the Federal 
Mediation Service to try to Intensify 
meetings so that we can arrive at some 
reasonable basis for a settlement. 
I thank the distinguished majority 
leader for yielding to me. 
Mr. BIBLE. Mr. President. will the dls-
llnP."uished majonty leader yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield. 
Mr. BIBLE. I thank the distinguished 
majority leader. I want to clearly associ-
ate myself, as I have In the PQSt, with 
h l5 efforts to bring about a settlement of 
a strike that has crippled the copper in-
dustry in Nevada and other Western 
S tates. 
I joined the majorit.y leader some 
weeks ago In urging that labor and man-
agement get together for negotiations on 
a daily, around-the-clock basts. I am 
hopeful our efforts had some salutary 
effect In bringing labor and manage-
ment a little closer together. Possibly 
they did , particularly In the case of 
Phelps Dodge. 
The report given to us today by the 
majority leader, at a meeting In his office 
of interested Senators from the States 
Involved, was encouraging, because It 
offered a ra y of h ope for a breakthrough 
In labor-management negotiation .. 
I do not mean to Imply this • llspute 
h as been solved, but at least there .s some 
evidence o! oornmunication . If this con-
tinues, with the able assistance of Mr. 
William E. Simkin, of the Federal Media-
tion and Conciliatwn Service, there Is a 
great posslblllty that satisfactory results 
will be forthcoming. This would set a 
pattern for the other major copper com-
panies to follow, so men can go back to 
work, copper can be produced, and the 
economies of the States Involved can re-
cover from the debilating effects of the 
strike. 
In my State of Nevada we have three 
fine copper companies . One Is the Kenne-
cott Corporation in eastern Nevada's 
White Pine County. In this particularly 
critical area, the towns of Ely, Rm;h and 
McGill comprise practically one indus-
trial community and almost a one-in-
dustry county. The result of the strike 
has been devastating to these communi-
ties to and including the school systems, 
allied services and the entire economy. 
Our second operation is at Weed 
Heights and is conducted by the Ana-
conda Copper Co. I know our efforts In 
this Congress have paid dividends at least 
in Weed Heights, where there are con-
tinuing negotiations to se ttle the dJffer-
ences between labor and management. 
They are st ill talking, and as long as they 
continue I think there is reason !or opti-
mism that tre difficulty can be resolved. 
I join with the Senator from Utah [Mr. 
Moss] and tte Senator from New Mexico 
I Mr. MoNTo·rAJ months ago In urging 
the Presiden' o! the United States to ap-
point a fact 'lndlng board, because the 
Issues are so greatly In dispute between 
management and labor. The President 
did not see nt at that time to appoint a 
board. I regret this was not done. 
The Senator from Monlnnn and his 
colleague made a second suggesL1on for 
a factfinding board, and, as has been 
Indicated. manal!ement would not go 
along with that pnrtlcular proposal. 
Again. I regret this decision. 
So It seems to me that at L11is poln ~ 
our role Is to exert a concerted effort In 
urging representatives of management. 
and labor people to sit down and see if 
they can resolve these differences. There 
Is a wide area of disagreement u to who 
Is right and who Is wrong, but the prob-
lem is hardiy insoluble. At this time c: 
year, partlcula'i'ly, men of good will 
should be able to get together and re-
solve their problema. 
I wholeheartedly jolrt my d.lstlngulshe1 
colleagues In urging the principals In th<l 
dispute to earnestly seek an early solu-
tion. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield to the distin-
guished Senator from Utah. 
Mr. MOSS. I thank the majority leade~ 
for yielding to me, and I wish to express 
my appreciation for the effort that he 
has been making, together with the other 
Senators from the copper-producing 
States, to find some way out of this long 
and protracted copper strike. 
It has indeed been frustrating, and It 
has had a great Impact on my State of 
Utah. In fact, the Impact has been so 
great that the Governor o! our State ha' 
imposed a cut on all State government 
departments of 4 percent across the 
board in all of their expendJtures, an1 
there Is even consideration o! a further 
cut. This cut affects even our institutions 
of higher learning and our schools--
there Is that great an Impact in tax loSB 
to the State because of the number of 
workers who are out on the strike, anJ 
because of the loss of income of the cop-
per companies. 
We have three of the large copper 
companies that are Involved In the work 
stoppage In our State of Utah, and this 
Is an Issue of great Importance to us. 
As the Senator from Nevada has 
poirrted out, It was more than 2 months 
ago that he and the Senator from New 
Mexico [Mr. MoNTOYA] and I Implored 
the President to appoint a factfindlng 
board to see If we could not get out Into 
the open all of the facts surrounding this 
strike, because much is said and much is 
speculated about what is going on, but 
the plain fact Is that we have no bar-
gaining, and that Is what has been so 
frustrating. 
If the unions and the companies were 
sitting around the table every day, bar-
gaining and exchanging views. then 
there could fle some hope; and that Is 
the reason that all of us have pinned 
some hopes on the fact that the Phelps-
Dodge situation seems to be one where 
there is some bargaining going on. As 
long as there Is some bargaining, there Is 
hope that we can find an agreement and 
get a contract, and get production back 
on the track. 
But In the case of Kennecott, which Is 
the principal producer In my State, there 
has not been any bargaining !or months. 
They have not even met to exchange any 
words at all. This Is a situation that 
lends greatly to frustration, when the 
parties will not meet and bargain, be-
cause free collective bargaining, which 
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we all support, 1s predicnted, of course, 
on tl)e fact that there will be meetings 
and exchanges; and U each of the par-
ties Just stands rigidly and refuses to 
bargain, the system does not work. 
That was apparent to our Governor 
some 2 months or more ago, and he pub-
licly armounced that It the unions and 
the companies had not started to ba.r-
~aln by a given date, he would Invite the 
president of Kennecott Copper and Mr. 
Maloney of the steelworkers. who Is the 
chief negotiator for the union, to come 
and meet with him and talk with him in 
the capitol of our State at Salt Lake 
City; and he extended the Invitation ac-
cordingly. 
No bargaining occurred, and on the 
day that the Governor invited the parties 
to come and meet, Maloney .,.,:as there 
and said he was ready to l.alk. All we got 
from Mr. Milliken. the president of Ken-
necott Copper. was a telegram saying he 
would not be there, that there were some 
employees of Kennecott in the State. and 
they could talk with them. 
So really nothing came of that effort. 
The Governor was frustrated in his ef-
forts to bring together the top leaders of 
the union and the rlghest copper com-
pany in our Sta~e for bargaining, and 
the negotiations !ell apart He has made 
further efforts since that time, trying to 
get the parties together to bargain, but 
unfortunately without success. 
One of the things that Is said about 
this situation-on which we do need 
some enlightenment. and for that reason 
could well have a factfindlng board-Is 
that there 1s a tax writeofT advantage to 
the companies because of their loss of 
Income on the local production : that 
those companit>s which have overseas 
mines and production can import, and 
consequently continuation of the strike 
gives them an economic advantage. 
I do not know enough about that to 
verify whether that Is the fact or not; 
and that Is one reason why I think we 
ought to have a facttlnding board. Is 
there an advantage that accrues to the 
companies here, that makes the sttuatlon 
of the parties unequal? Because the 
w:>rkers who are out on strike, of course, 
have no opportunity to augment their In-
come In any way. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 
Mr. MOSS. Certainly. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. It Is my under-
standing that both Kennecott and Ana-
conda do Import copper from Chile, 
where they both have large holdings. 
These imports are shJpped In In bond, 
as I understand lt; and while they are 
landed at east coast ports, and lt may be 
that some degree of processing takes 
place, they are not placed on the domes-
tic market, but are transshipped, 1! my 
understanding ls correct, to Europe and 
other markets overseas. 
But it is my fw·ther w1derstandlng that 
a great deal of Imported copper Is com-
Ing in from Canada. So the companies are 
makmg up for some of the deficiencies 
caused by thr shutdown ln domestic pro-
ducing arens with Cnnadian copper 
Mr. MOSS. C:madlnn copper docs sup-
ply some of om domestic markets; at 
lrn.st Wt> kno\1 thrre are Imports of con-
siderable quantities. 
One of the oU1er problems that worry 
me about thJs matter. and I would like 
to have the 1 nctftndlng board exa.mine 
It, Is that lt has been suggested ti1at per-
haps t.he Taft-Hartley Act should be In-
voked Of cours·~. there Is 11.n argument 
about whether leRally there is a basis for 
doing that; but putting that side, the 
thing that occurs to me is that It Taft-
Hartley were Invoked, anc· the workers 
were requlred to come back on the Job 
for 80 days, but there ls no bargaining 
going on, 1! they are not even going to 
the bargaining table, what happens? In 
80 days, thev simply go out again. 
Perhaps many of those former em-
ployees who are skllled workmen, having 
obtained other employment--as many 
have done In my State; fortunately, there 
are work opportunltlt>s In other areas for 
skilled employees-would not leave the 
new !'mployment to com~ back for only 
an 80-day period of time, thJnking that 
at the end of that time they would be 
out of a job onr.e again. 
So th!F is not a situation. it appears 
to me. where Taft-Hartley would be 
likely to be effective, even If It Is legally 
pos.~lble to Invoke it. 
Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, I won-
der t! the Senator would yield at that 
point. 
Mr. MOSS. I am happy to yield to the 
Senator from Montana. 
Mr METCALF. In , ·lew of the !act that 
some of tho~e people, especially those 
who are working In the pits, are not tra-
ditionally hard rock miners, but are very 
highly Rkllled machinists. trurk drivers. 
or shovel operators, and whJle some of 
them have found employment oppor-
tunities In our local communltle3, others 
have left our State and have gone out 
to work in aircraft plants. automotive 
assembly plants. or other lndtistrles on 
the con st. 
While It rna~: be that as a re.'!ult of the 
settlement of the strike. some of those 
peopl~ will be attracted back beca\L'le 
they own I omes or pension benefits. cer-
tainly the. would not return from steady 
employme tt in some other geographJcal 
location t. partlclpat.e in production !or 
an 80-day period. U It were problematical 
whether I , would last any longer than 
that. 
Mr MC·SS. I thank the Senator for 
his comment. and I certainly agree with 
that wholPheartedly. 
TI1e real problt>m here Is, How can we 
get bargaining started, how can we get 
these parties to sit down and seriously 
exchange points of view, and offers and 
counteroffers? 
That is the reason that I take some 
heart from the fact that the Phelps-
Dodge matter does seem to be open and 
subject to bargaining. I commend the 
Conclllatlon Service-Mr. Simpkin and 
the others-for their continuing efforts 
to bring the parties together, and I think 
If there Is any area in which we should 
spend our thinking and our efforts, It Is. 
"How do you get the parties to come to-
gPther In good faith anti bargain In a 
situation like this?" 
I have been In conference~ with both 
management nnd labor many times on 
this Issue, and I hnve been told agnln 
nnd agRin by representatives of one of 
the parties that they are ready to bar-
gain, they will alt down, they wl.l ro 
any time. and then I havjl been told by 
tile other party tha.t there Is no use to do 
that, that the conditions arc such th!lt 
there Is nothing, really to talk about. nnd 
therefore U1ey see no reason for com-
Ing into the meeting. 
Mr. President. this is frustrating, and 
It will In the end, It seems to me, work 
against the principle of free collective 
bargaining. 
Both management and labor assert 
again and again and always that they 
wnnt free collective bargaining. If they 
want 1t, they had better use It or it will 
be gone sometime, and there wlll have 
to be another way to bring about con-
ciliation of disputes that end In work 
stoppages. 
I again commend the majority leader 
and the other Senators who have shown 
such great interest and concern in t.be 
matter and have taken positive steps, 
to the maximum extent possible, to bring 
this matter to a head and get it con-
cluded. 
I hope that we can find some way to 
do it, because the privation that Is re-
sulting from this work stoppage in all 
of the copper-producing States is spread-
ing not only to copper production but also 
to other industries and suppliers and Is 
mounting and mounting until It 1s of 
great proportion In my State. I am sure 
that Is also true In the other involved 
States. 
I thank the majority leader for yield-
ing tome. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
thank the Senator. 
I yield to the Senator from Nevada. 
Mr CANNON. Mr President, I thank 
the distinguished majority leader for 
yielding to me 
I associate myself with the remarks c! 
the distinguished majority leader and 
my colleagues who have spoken on the 
subJect 
I completely agree that there 1a no 
possibility that the Taft-Hartley Act 
could be invoked to Increase our supply 
of copper at the present time. 
I agree from the standpoint of an SO-
day period, that It would really not eolvP. 
anything unless the parties meet In good 
faith and negotiate. Second, I agree that 
It could not be l,nvoked at the present 
time because there Is not a nation;:.! 
emergency. 
It seems that copper continues to come 
Into the Inventory In a sutnclent amount 
to meet the defense needs, thus preclud-
Ing any possibility of a national emer-
gency being declared However, It is 
having an ultimate effect in the !onn of 
a national emergency, certainly on those 
of us whose States are directly concerned 
as copper producers. And It wlll have the 
economic effect of a national emergency 
on many other States that fabricate 
copper and are Involved In that par-
ticular end of the Industry. 
There Is one point that has not br!'n 
made so far, and that I want to raise 
at this time. 
By the action that Is taking place now 
on the part of the unions and manage-
ment. we are, In effect. driving a lot of 
the copper Industry, the ore processin:r. 
nnd fabrication, Into foreign countries. 
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It Is creating a problem that we have 
all been concerned with as it relates to 
our competition with the !oreian market 
by which means certain foreign coun-
tries are attempting to get a foot In the 
door. Believe me. they wlll not do it un-
less they can sign up contracts over a 
long period of time. 
We are, In effect, driving ourselves 
out of the market by the unfortunate 
action that Is taking place by means of 
which the parties are not getting to-
gethcl" and bargaining collectively In 
goodf&ith. 
I agree completely with the majority 
leader that the national stockpUe Is not 
going to be touched In this Instance. 
We have had two releases from the stock-
pile In not too many months. And I am 
satisfied that there wUI be no further 
releast·s from the stockpile because our 
stockpile objective is not up to the point 
that has been established at the present 
time. 
I think that the only way the matter 
can be settled under the present condi-
tions is for labor and management to 
get together and bargain collectively In 
good faith . 
With respect to the In-good-faith 
Question, It has been rumored around 
and I do not know whether there Is any 
verification for the rumor-that there 
will not be any good-faith bargaining 
until aome time In the future because 
some of these contracts have not expired. 
I hope that Is not the case. I hope that 
these people who are Involved, both labor 
and management, will meet together, 
primarily now on contracts that have 
expired, a.nd try to satisfactorily resolve 
the situation. 
In my opinion, If both of these bodies, 
labor and management, cannot meet and 
bargain collectively, they wUI be doing 
au lnjuatice not only to themselves but 
also to the great Nation. 
I thank the majority leader tor as-
600iatlng himself so strongly on this 
entire mater and tor his suggestion that 
the proposal by Phelps-Dodge, that is 
still under consideration by union and 
management, should be considered 
further and that some good-faith nego-
tiations should take place. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
thank the Senator from Nevada. I point 
out that the longer the strike continues 
the more substitutes will be used In 
place of copper. 
Mr. President, I yield to the Senator 
from New Mexico. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, I am 
very happy to associate myself with the 
Senator from Nevada and congratulate 
him tor the good work he has done. 
I am happy that this is a bipartisan 
effort and that we wlll be successful In 
accomplishing something, with both 
Democrats and Republicans working to-
gether. 
I think the Senator from Nevada just 
now said that there are many questions 
that must be solved by collective bar-
gaining. 
Mr. President. I appreciate the assist-
ance of the distinguished majority lead-
er, who has always supplied us with fine 
leadership, 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
thank the distinguished Senator from 
New Mexico. 
Before I yield to the distinguished Sen-
ator from Arizona [Mr. FANNml, I want 
to reply to a question raised by the Sen-
ator from Nevada [Mr. BIBLE], In which 
he mentioned White Pine County and 
Phelps Dodge. The same situation ap-
plies in Butte, Anaconda, and East Hel-
ena, three of the most Important cities 
In Montana. 
Having worked in the mines In Butte 
and in the old Sacramento mine in Bis-
bee, I know what it Is to live In a commu-
nity which has no outlet. People there 
have only one commodity. This makes a 
difficult situation much more difficult. 
There is no place to which these people 
can turn unless they leave the State, and 
many of them have and more will leave 
the State. 
We will then be the b g losers because 
of this situation. 
Mr. President, I yield to the Senator 
from Arizona [Mr. FANNIN], a great Gov-
ernor of that copper-producing State. 
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. Eresldent, I thank 
the majority leader. I commend him for 
calling together the Senators from the 
copper-producing States to discuss this 
very important Issue. 
The mutter really constitutes a crisis 
in our Western States, particularly In the 
State of Arizona, since my State produces 
over 50 percent of the copper produced 
in the United States. 
The situation pointed up by the ma-
jority leader and by other Senators this 
morning is extremely crlticalil"\ the State 
of Arizona. 
I think we should realize that we have 
a power struggle going on in which the 
workers and the general public are suf-
fering the greatest. 
There are 26 unions involved, as I un-
derstand It, In this strike. 
A new system of bargaining has been 
Injected Into the negotiations between 
the union and the companies. We should 
take cognizance of the fact that not only 
should we be thinking about what should 
be done today, but we should &iso be 
thlnklng about what should be done In 
the future to avert slmllar occurren<;es. 
When the Congress convenes In Jan-
uary, therefore, I plan to Introduce :~.bill 
to prohibit coalition bargaining by un-
Ions. This form of bargaining has con-
fronted the Nation with lndustrywlde 
strikes--now on a scale never hereto-
fore seen. It threatens an ever greater 
massing of union power to force settle-
ments on. its own terms, regardless of na-
tional guidelines. Administration calls for 
restraint, and public Interest. 
In addition to its threat to the national 
economy this form of bargaining also en-
dangers the right of rank and file union 
members to decide In their own local un-
ions and bargaining units what is best 
tor them. Coalition bargaining, to accom-
pllsh its purpose, necessarlly vests power 
In the International unions which form 
the coalition, and in tum transfers the 
power of decision from the base of union-
Ism; that Is, the workers, to a handful of 
leaders at the top. This result was frank-
ly acknowledged in the recent report of 
the IUD to the AFL-CIO national con-
vention when It stated: 
It has been shown thnt II coordinated bar-
gnlnlng Is to a.chleve Ita greatest gains, the 
international unions' top leadership must 
make key policy, planning and strategy de· 
clslons. 
In many parts of the Nation, including 
my State of Arizona, employees of the 
non-ferrous metals industry continue to 
suffer through a strike that has little in-
terest in their legitimate concern for im-
provement In wages, hours anc other 
terms and conditions of employment as 
set forth In section 8<d> of the Labor 
Management Relations Act. Rather, they 
are enmeshed In a drive by their pur-
porLed representatives to circumvent 
the intePt cf section 9 <a> of the act, by 
establlshlng composite bargaining com-
mittees or teams which Include repre-
sentatives from several units from vari-
ous plants or divisions of an employer, 
rather than restricting the bargaining 
conferences to rrpresentativea of the 
union certified or recognized In the par-
ticular bargaining unit. 
The purpose ot this tactic is to torce 
companywide and systemwide bargain-
Ing rather than bargaining in the nntts 
established under the act. The Increased 
wages and labor costs which result from 
the uniformity forced by this type of 
bargaining will be disastrous for local 
businesses which are not Its immediate 
target, and may also shut down or se-
verely cut back operations of the com-
panies directly Involved. 
I believe, too, we should consider Just 
what results will accrue it this strike 
continues and the consequences spoken 
of by Members of the Senate have their 
effects. This could be disastrous for my 
State of Arizona, I know, and for the 
other Western States, and, of course, It 
would be detrimental to the Nation. 
Accordingly, the bill I plan to intro-
duce would amend section 9<a> to clarify 
Congressional Intent by requiring that 
bargaining with employers be conducted 
by those whom the employees designated 
for that purpose; namely, such people as 
officers, agents, and members ot the 
union-including for this P\ll1>08e both 
the international and local union--se-
lected by the employees as the bargaining 
agent. 
The proposed amendment applies only 
to representatives sitting at the bargain-
Ing table with the employer. It would not 
infringe on the right of the union to con-
sult in advance of bargaining sessions 
with other unions on any matters what-
soever, Including its bargaining objec-
tives and tactics. One union could not, 
however, invite the representatives of 
another union to sit In at the bargain-
Ing table unless, of course, some form of 
joint bargaining or multiplant bargain-
Ing had been eetabllshed by consent or 
by prior National Labor Relations Board 
certification. The amendment would not 
hamper a union's rights to retain a law-
yer or consultant of any kind and bring 
to the bargaining table so long as he 18 
not an officer or agent of another union 
which has no standing as representative 
of the barg&inlng unit. 
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I believe we have a problem here seri-
ous enough to implore the unions and 
the companies involved not to at this 
time change their system of bargaining. 
That they bargain In good faith, as Has 
been requested by several Senators 
today, taking Into consideration that an 
emergency exists and that the defense 
of ow· country Is at stake. Our men are 
fighting In far otf Vietnam, In a struggle 
that Is essential to the freedom of the 
people of the world. 
So I would hope at this time that the 
union officials and the company officials 
would consider what Is at stake, and 
not Insist on changing the entire bar-
gaining procedure at this critical time. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
yield to the distinguished Senator from 
Utah, who will round out the number of 
Senators from the five copper-producing 
States in this roundrobln. 
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I was 
happy to sit in with the maJorlty leader 
and the Senators fl'Om the other copper-
producing States this morning to dis-
cuss the problem. I am happy that there 
is some show of hope in the fact that 
the Phelps Dodge negotiations still seem 
to be open. But I agree with my col-
league. the Senator from Arizona, that 
the problem goes much deeper, and I 
should like to speak in detail about the 
situation as I see it. 
Mr. President, today on December 15. 
the copper strlke which :S now affecting 
the entire Nation will go into Its sixth 
month. It began on July 15, and at this 
point there Is no prospect of a settle-
ment. unless the Phelps Dodge situation 
holds up. Phelps Dodge of course, does 
not operate in my State. The cost in 
dollars and lost work can only be par-
tially measured In figures. The economic 
suffering which has come to the workers 
who have not drawn a paycheck for more 
than 21 weeks Is Inestimable. 
It the State ot Utah, the Impact upon 
our economy has been calculated a.t $57,-
442,000. It has adversely aJ!ected not 
only employees, but also all citizens In 
Salt LW City and the smaller towns 
where the workers live, who themselves 
provide the services and products of 
dally living to the strlk!ng workers. Many 
small merchants are hanging precarl-
ously to their very business existence. 
Tax revenues which normally accrue 
to their localities, and to the State It-
self, have been depleted to the point 
where severe budget cutbacks have been 
forced upon my State of Utah, as Sen-
ator Moss has already pointed out, and 
I am sure that Is true with respect to 
the other States involved. 
Even 1! the strike were settled today, 
the time required for each striking em-
ployee to make up the lost wages based 
on an additional 5 cents per hour over 
and abovl' the original company otter 
would 1 CQulrl' more than 29 years. If the 
o!Tt•r Wl'rc 10 cents above the oriRinal 
rompnn:v otrcr, It would n•qutre mor!' 
t linn H Yl'ars. Each wo1·1u!r hns now 
lost, 011 the a\'\•rngc, a total or $3,036 
Ill WlliH'S. 
We have come to the point In this dis-
aster where It has spread far beyond the 
Intermountain West, and under no terms 
can It now be cln~sified as merely a re-
gional problem. Workers in many States 
have been drawn in and are now facing 
a cheerless Christmas and a Jobless win~ 
ter. 
In anticipation of this strike. many 
fabricating industries stockpiled extra 
coppet·, but we are now at a point where 
that supply Is rapidly becoming ex-
hausted. Within a few weeks If a settle-
ment Is not reached the automobile In-
dustry, the communications Industry, de~ 
fense industiies, and other copper users 
will be without this vi '.a! metal. 
The problem goes even beyond this. 
however, so far as th · Nation as a whole 
is concerned, and some Interesting sta-
tistics show the critical position In which 
we find ourselvf's. 
During fiscal year 1967, this Nation 
consumed 3,345,000 tons of copper. At the 
presen~ time there are only 260,594 tons 
of copper In the national stockpile. This 
represents a little over one-third of our 
stockplle objective of 775,000 tons, and 
only 7.8 percent of our annual copper 
consumption. 
Mr. President, none of us need remind-
Ing that we are a Nation which at this 
moment Is engaged in a major foreign 
war, and with our own copper produc-
tion shut down, we have become entirelY 
dependent upon foreign Imports of the 
red metal to prosecute this war. If those 
foreign Imports, for one reason or 
another, were cut off, we would not have 
enough copper available at home to 
carry us through a single month. Ever 
since the strike began 5 months ago, we 
have been told that there was no short-
age crisis In the suppjy of copper avail-
able. Today It is painfuly obvious that 
we can no longer accept that thesis, and 
that the time has come when a solution 
must be found. 
Prior to the strikr. copper wa~ selling 
In this country for· 43 cents a pound, and 
it Is now selling, when avallable, for 
about 60 cents a pound. During the last 
few months, the foreign prlce h!J.S been 
higher than the domestic price. Under 
the President's urging, when they were 
producinlt. all American producers kept 
the American price down. Now we are 
being forced to pay something like the 
foreign price. This price rise Is not help-
Ing the domestic producers--because 
they are )•roduclng nothing. Therefore, 
not only a ·e we dependent upon foreign 
Imports fo this strategic commodity, but 
we are pa~ mg a price Increase of nearly 
50 percen to foreign producers. And 
while this is gomg on thousands < l' Amer-
Ican copper workers--40,000, tc be ex-
actr-have been without a paycheck. 
What has been done in an effort to 
end this strike? Some weeks before the 
contract expired on July 15, an otter was 
made by the industries which the unions 
h_!!ove not accepted, or, In my opinion, 
even seriously considered. I do not wish 
to get Into the pros and cons of the var-
Ious nl'gotlation Pl'OPOSals, but the fact 
ot the matter Is, M1 President. there Is 
not now. nor has the ·c been, hard-nosed, 
meaningful ne~totln , Ions at any time 
since the strike be~rnn. 
Mr. President, one of the rCQ.80ns for 
this, perhaps, Is that since we can as-
sume adequate copper supplles are avail-
able from foreign sources, t.he unions 
have lost their economic leverage. They 
cannot say that by shutting down cop-
per producers they are creating publlc 
pressure. because of the lack of copper. 
However, many attempts to find a solu-
tion have been made by officials of the 
States affected. As my colleague pointed 
out. the Governor of Utah tried very 
hard to bring these people to the bar-
gaining table but these efforts fa.lled. It 
Is my Impression from observing . the 
process of this experience that repre-
sentatives of tile miners, who have been 
without work for 5 months, could care 
less. They are concerned with building 
up their power. and the buildup of that 
power, In my opinion, will not come un-
til every contract with copper producers 
in the United States has expired and 
they can control the entire Industry. 
Mr. President, shortly after it started 
the governors of the five Western States 
which have been Involved since the be~ 
ginning attempted to bring the partlea 
together iu order to promote negotiations 
between them. This has been repeated on 
several occasions, but all of theae ef-
forts have been unsuccessful. Wires and 
telegrams containing various proposals 
have been sent to the President by Sena-
tors from the States Involved, including 
myself, suggesting a nwnber of ways by 
which a solution might be found. Some 
asked for a fact-finding commission to 
be appointed by the admin !stratton; 
others, at different times have asked for 
the Invocation of the Taft-Hartley law. 
These efforts have been unsuCCC88fui. 
There have been many fruitless meetings. 
Federal Mediation Service officials and 
secretaries Wirtz and Trowbridge, have 
met with the disputing parties, and at 
this hour, insplte of all these "jawbone" 
efforts, negotiatiOns are still at a stand-
still. 
I personally have introduced two legis-
lative proposals designed to end, or aasist 
in ending, the strike. As soon as It became 
apparent that we were facing a crlt1ls I 
offered a resolution which would inform 
the President of the United States that 
It was the sense or the Senate that the 
Taft-Hartley law be invoked. TIUs has 
been completely Ignored. Later on, I 
Joinec;l.with Senator FANNIN, of Artmna, 
a Stafe whose economy is also suffering, 
in cosponsoring a "vote to work bill" 
which would allow striking union mem-
bers themselves, after a period of 30 da)'!;, 
to vote on whether or not they might 
wish to return to work during negotia-
tions-or In other words, giving them 
under the Taft-Hartley Act the same 
power the President has. 
Most recently the distinguished ma-
Jorlty leader and his junior colleague 
from Montana. Senator MErCALF, have 
proposed that a panel be set up to arbi-
trate the dispute. consisting of four 
nominees recommended by management, 
four by the striklnlt union, and three 
public members who, In the Inevitable 
nbsence of a~rreement by the two con-
te~:~Ung sides to the conflict, would be 
nominated, one each. by thref' membfra 
of the President's Cabinet. This would 
have allowed three o! the President's 
political appointees to decide the men 
who would hold the balance of power in 
this recommended panel. As was to have 
been expected, this was rejected by the 
companies Involved. That this would 
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have st.acked the Commission against 
industry should be obvious to anyone. 
The Cabinet officers are political ap-
pointees of the President; we have a 
presidential election coming up, and 
even as this suggestion was being made 
the AFL-CIO was meeting in its annual 
convention in Miami, and its leaders-
including those of the striking union-
were declaring their political support for 
the President. 
This whole sad experience confirms 
again the tragic truth that the legal 
machinery we set up 30 years ago to 
handle strikes affecting the national in-
terest Is not longer adequate. This is 
essentially true because it is vulnerable 
to politica.l pressure-pressure that can 
be successfully applied to Congress as 
well as to the President. 
It Is a sad commentary on our claim 
to bring an enlightened and sophisti-
cated nation when, after 5 months, we 
stand hP.lpless before the needs of 40,000 
workers facing Christmas and the com-
ing winter with no hope of settlement 
in the months ahead. 
I have been told that the President 
has been given the sincerely objective 
legal advice that this strike does not 
fall within the definition of a national 
emergency, without which he cannot in-
voke the Taft-Hartley "back to work" 
provision. If that is true, then the Presi-
dent himself is powerless and Congress 
must assume the responsibility to provide 
new methods of dealing with the problem. 
The bill, S. 2667, which Senator FAN-
NIN and I introduced on November 15, 
1967, contained just such a new idea. 
Something is sadly needed now, and we 
think this idea 1s worthy of more than 
a polltica.l brushoff. That is what hap-
pened, and here we are ready to adjourn 
leaving the men still helpless and the 
Nation facing a dangerous copper short-
age. 
During the past week we have seriously 
considered trying to offer It as an 
amendment to a bill we knew had to be 
passed before adjournment, but the Sen-
ate leadership has rejected that ap-
proach. Under the circumstances, I must 
reluctantly agree with their judgment. 
The idea would represent a fundamental 
change In our national labor law. The 
unions could be expected to go all-out 
In opposition. It could touch off a long 
and bitter debate on the Senate fioor 
and delay adjournment when there is no 
time left this yea!". Maybe all these con-
ditions make the proposal seem like 
"whistling in the dark" as some union 
leaders claim. But neither they nor any-
one else have come up with any other 
idea which would give those most af-
fected-the employees. 5 months pay-
less-any rhance to help themselves. 
Mr. President, as I close I want to give 
voice to two warnings to the President. 
The first concerns the inevitable ef-
fects of our growing dependence on cop-
per Imports. which at their highest level 
are far below our domestic needs. This 
threatens damage to our economy in 
three ways: 
First. The world copper price has been 
higher than the domestic price since 
July 10, 1967. This one factor is forcing 
us to pay 50 percent more for copper to-
day than when the strike began. 
Second. Imports of refined copper have 
risen from 3,500 tons in Jull' 1967, to 56,-
000 tons In November 1967. At that rate 
they represent approximately 20 percent 
of our current consumption, and the vol-
ume of imports !.s rising monthly. In a 
few months our private domestic stock-
piles ·will be exhausted. I am sure that 
the foreign suppliers are demanding fu-
ture contracts-and we are doubtless 
bu!ldlng a new and higher base of Im-
ported copper into our supply picture-
thus, exporting jobs and increasing our 
balance-of-payments problem. 
Third. But this is only the beginning; 
all this is being compounded by the fact 
that when the strike Impact reaches the 
last of the copper fabricators we could 
become dependent on foreign producers 
not only for our metal, but for the forms 
and shapes we need for our weapons, as 
well as all our domestic machinery, and 
all this is compounded by the higher for-
eign price for copper. 
My second warning is addressed to the 
President as head of his great political 
party-of which I am not a member-
The international leaders of organized 
labor may hail him in Miami, but the 
little !)eople who, after 5 payless months, 
are being held jobless by a strike that 
has long since passed the point of any in-
creased payout will probably vote their 
frustration in next year's elections. 
And, Mr. President, none of us in Con-
gress who could have taken some action 
in this case, and did not try, can go home 
feeling proud of our legislative record. 
When we come back in January, the 
strike will have run into its seventh 
month, and maybe we will recognize the 
imperative need for some new legislative 
approach, not only to stop this economic 
and social debacle, but to prevent future 
ones. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Utah yield? 
Mr. BENNETT. I yield. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. The result of this 
round robin among the copper-State 
Senators of the West indicates that there 
is no unanimity of opinion as to how the 
pending strike should be settled, but It 
does recognize a unanimity of opinion 
that the strike should be settled. I am 
sure that all 10 Senators are in accord 
that insofar as the unions and manage-
ment are concerned; they have dilly-
dallied to long, they have operated on 
an arm's length basis; and It Is about 
time for them to get down and negotiate 
in earnest and do it daily and on an 
around-the-clock basis. 
It is our hope that what we have had 
to say today will have some effect on 
both labor and management. I think I 
can speak for all 10 Senators when I say 
that we are cautiously encouraged by the 
fact that a hard and fast offer has been 
made by Phelps Dodge, that that offer Is 
being considered by tile unions, and that 
there is a good possibility, on this basis, 
that negotiations may well continue. 
If that is the case, it might alsd be 
possible thrtt any settlement reached 
between Phelps Dodge and the union 
will serve as a pattern for the rest of 
the industry. 
Speaking personally, I want to say, as 
one who is vitally int!"rested in copper 
and the effects caused by the strike, 
that I am inder·~ to my colleagues from 
the copper States in the Rocky Moun-
tains for taking the time they have to 
engage in this roundrobin this afternoon. 
Mr. BENNETT. I am very happy that 
I had the privilege to be a part of it. 
I am one of the two Republican Senators 
directly involved. If my contribution to 
the roundrobin expresses that natural 
bias, I am sure that the maJority leader 
understands it. 
I agree with him that the time is long 
past due when the unions and manage-
ment should begin to bargain with each 
other in order to solve the problem. 
I have very interesting and peculiar 
evidence of the fact that the unions are 
still turning to political pressure, because 
about 2 weeks ago the two Republican 
Senators who have gpoken today were 
both hanged in effigy at a union meeting. 
That is an honor I had never expected 
to receive. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. If the Senator from 
Utah will yield right there, I deplore 
such action and I would deplore it on the 
part of any group because while I feel 
that the unions have a good, strong case, 
I do not believe that the other side should · 
not be listened to. Nor do I think that 
Senators, regardless of their feelings on 
this matter, should be pUlorted or 
burned in effigy, as I understand was the 
case concerning the Senator from Utah 
[Mr. BENNETT] and the Senator from 
Arizona [Mr. FANNINl. That is not a 
good way to reach a settlement, because 
while we may disagree with one another 
as to how, what, or why it should be done, 
we should at least be decent and respect-
ful enough to give a fair hearing to other 
points of view as well. 
Mr. BENNETT. I was surprised. I am 
sure that the majority lea.der recognizes 
that it was a.n irresponsible action which 
very few Americans condone. 
I have been tempted to suggest to the 
majority leader that we should offer a bi11 
in Congress to prohibit the lynching of 
Senators in effigy. I hope I will have his 
support if it is o!Iered. 
Mr. President. I yield the floor. 
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, I have 
been listening with attention to the pres-
entations made by Senators from the 
copper-producing States. On the basis of 
what was said, one would conclude defi-
nitely that the States primarily inter-
ested are those that produce copper, but 
,let it not be forgotten that the fabricat-
ing States are also deeply concerned with 
this strike, which has already lasted for 
5 months, and which at present has no 
prospects of coming to an end. 
Mr. BENNE'I"r. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 
Mr. LAUSCHE. I yield. 
Mr. BENNETT. I think in my com-
ments I re41ognlzed that situation. 
Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, I rise to 
speak as a Senator from a State that 
fabricates copper. I have been getting 
mall and telephone calls from proces-
sors of copper asking what the F 'ederal 
Government can do to bring about bar-
gaining that wlll event.ually lead to an 
agreement settl!ng the dispute. 
I have been disturbed by the fact that 
there is nothing that the Federal Gov-
ernment allegedly can do. It is argued 
that the Taft-Hartley Act is not ap-
I 
J 
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plicable because it allows Federal in ter-
vention only if and when it Is shown t hat 
there Is a national emer gency of a char-
acter In which , In this instance, copper 
is not available for the fabricators. The 
answer Is that copper is available, they 
say, by buying scrap copper or buying 
foreign copper. 
Perhaps the case can be made that 
when foreign copper Is bough t In large 
quantities, there is available copper for 
fabricating and the operation of the 
copper fabricating industry of the coun-
try. But speaking for a noncopper pro-
ducing State and speaking the mind of 
a citizen. 5 months of strike. no prospect 
of negotiation, the Jaw of the jungle pre-
vailing-how long will the people of the 
Nation tolerate that method of solving 
disputes ? 
I subscribe to the p rinciple of collec-
tive bargaining. But colle<'tlve bargaining 
presupposes a legitimate purpose-to sit 
do""n at the negotiating table, exchange 
views, with the bona fl.de intent of giving 
consideration to the merits of the argu-
ments of the contesting parties, and then 
reaching a settlement. 
Why have negotiations not been car-
ried on for 5 months? To me the an-
swer Is simple. One of the contesting 
pa•-ties Is of the opinion that It has a 
power with which it will conquer by the 
use of power . 
What the exact facts are concerning 
the reason why t here have not been bona 
fide ne&"otiations, I cannot give the an-
swer; but I am told that the union leaders 
ue waiting until all of the copper bar-
gaining cont racts have expired and that 
there will then be one mass e!Jort against 
all of the copper producers and, in effect, 
against the copper fabricators. The law 
of the jungle Is asked to preva il The one 
that is stronger, economically and other-
wi;;e, shall win , and the one that Is weaker 
shall lose. 
That has never been the principle of 
justice in the United States, and I hope 
it never will be 
Shell we let them go on fighting Five 
months have elapeed. The prospects are 
now that it wUl be I or 7 months, 
unless somethinc comes out of the offer 
mape by the company men tioned by Sen-
ator MANSFIELD. 
But I pose this question to my col-
lea gues an d to the citizens: If this strike 
of 5 months, with a prospect of 7 or 
8 months, r ontinues, and if the more 
powerful of the two shall win, will the 
result be t hat the exPOrters of foreign 
copper to the Un ited Sta tes may finally 
capture the market? If by the strike we 
add to the strength of producers and 
fabricators of foreign copper, what are 
the prospects for the businessmen and 
the workers In the United States? 
It has been my op inion t hat in the 
United States, If we are to p roduce job~ 
in the number that are needed to keep 
our inhabitants employed, we cannot 
afford to put ourselves in a price posi-
tion incapable of competing with foreign 
competitors. 
Jobs for our citizens must be found 
through the promotion of industry. In-
dw;try will not expand if It is made un-
competitlve with foreign producers and 
fabricators . 
In conclusion, Mr. President. my ap-
peal is to those 'Vho are involvt'd in this 
dispute to give consideration to what 
the ultimate lmna.ct of n procmstinated 
and prolonged strike will be upon the 
copper Industry of our Nation. What will 
be the resul t If we really settle upon 
the proposition that the one who is most 
powerful sh :1 wm? 
I would deplore with all my strength 
placing in the employer. in Industry, the 
abillty to win because o! this economic 
power; and I would place that same con-
demnation upon labor leaders if their 
purpose were to win because of the might 
of their organi7.ation. 
I join With Senator MANSFIELD and the 
other Senators who have spoken here 
today in Imploring the contesting par ties 
to recognize the weaknesses of their posi-
tions, and also, of course, the poten-
tialities: but to keep in mind that the 
law of the jungle shall not prevail, to 
keep in mind that they may achieve 
temporary victory, but that temporary 
victory may result in ultimate conquest 
of their OW l< objectives. 
I think it has been wonderful that the 
Senator from Montana lMr. MANSFIELD] 
has developed this roundtable discus-
sion, so that the labor leaders and t..he 
employers w111 know that there Is con-
cern in the Congress. and cm cern not 
only in the producing States but In the 
fabricating States. over what is hap-
pening. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
thank the disting-uished Senator from 
Ohio for participating in this dPbate and 
presenting the po~itlon of tl ose who 
fabricate the raw red metal 
Frankly, it Is my opinion tt>at If the 
Taft-Hartley Act were to be h voked, it 
should have been Invoked In the begin-
ning. It would be most diftlct It to in-
voke Taft-Hartley at the preSI·nt time; 
the consequences could well be unfavor-
able. For Instance, as f<~r as shnft mines 
are concerned, they tend to flood, and 
it takes a long time to get them into oper-
ation agam: and it is my belief that, 
because of the length of the strike, shaft 
mining in Montana and perhaps else-
where in the country is in a most diffi-
cult and serious position at the moment. 
We have to keep In mind also that In 
addition to the shaft rnmes. there are the 
open pit workings. Those who operate the 
big machines which scoop out the rock, 
the machinists and electricians and all 
those who are part of the employm<'nt 
force In any mining operation, have gone 
to other areas, and very likely would not 
return to work for an 80-day period. 
which is the most that can be obtained 
under Taft-Hartley. 
So far as I know, the unions are not 
waiting for other contracts to terminate 
before they make a massive push on the 
companii'S. It is, I think, a matter of 
fact that both sides are at fault in this 
matter, and both sides are keeping each 
other further than "atm's length " apar t . 
That is not the way to bring abou t a set-
tlement of this situation, which eonfron ts 
primarily the Rocky Mountain West, but 
affects as well the whole Nation, as th e 
distinguished Senator fro'll Ohio has 
pointed out. 
I would note also, however, that, in 
addition to the negotiations now going 
on bet ween Phelps Dodge in Arizona and 
the steel union, on October 14, 2 months 
ago yesterday, a 75 cents an hour-or ap-
proximately 7fi cents an hour--settle-
ment was arrived a t betwePtt the Pima 
Copl)f'r Co. of Arizona and the S teelwor!c-
ers Union. 
When I worked Jn the mines, they used 
to have a number of colorful expressions. 
two of which I recall. One was "Tap 'er 
light,'' which meant take It easy : the 
other was "Take five," which meant t:!!:e 
5 minutes off and rest somewhere. 
I n my opinion, both the unions and 
managemen t are "tapping it light" and 
"taking five," and It Is about time that 
t hey got down to business , got down to 
bedrock, got around that table and began 
operating, at "arm's length," even face to 
face on a daily, roun d-t he-clock basis. As 
a matter of fact, that time Is long over-
due. 
GERMAN REUNIFICATION 
Mr. PELL. Mr. Presiden t, I have taken 
the Senate floor several times ln the past 
years suggesting that a more ~ewarding 
approach might be used by our Govern-
ment and by the Federal Republic of 
Germany in honestly facing up to what 
can and cannot be done on th e question 
o! German reunifica tion . I have also 
given voice to my convict ion that both 
our Government and the German Gov-
ernment might profitably un dertake new 
initiatives toward reallzing a general de-
tente with Eastern Europe. 
I raise this subject again today but do 
so with a bit more h ope and also with 
renewed concern . My hope Is based in 
good par t on what I consider the imagi-
native and adroit change In foreign policy 
emphasis initiated by Ch ancellor K!e-
singer and Foreign Minister Brandt on 
the part of the Federal Republic. It stems 
In part from our efforts to Increase trade 
and contacts with t he people of Eastern 
Europe and, by doing this, to hasten the 
erosion of communism there. 
My renewed concern Is based on what 
appears to be deliberate steps on the part 
of the Soviet Union to rebu1f these ef-
forts at deten te by the Federal Republlc. 
P ress repor;ts durin~r the past week.!! in-
dicate that the Soviet Union may in fact 
be attempting to reactivate the trouble 
spots In central Europe, partly as a coun-
terploy to the U.S. involvement In Viet-
nam, and partly as a response to growing 
friendliness between many of the East 
European satellite states and West Ger-
many. 
A year ago Dr Klesinger and Mr. 
Brandt brought together a new coalition 
government made up of the Federal Re-
publlc's two largest pa1-tles. the Christian 
Democrats and the Socia l Democrats. 
Because of internal domestic political 
considerations, such a coalition wa.s no 
mean achievement. Once achieved , how-
ever, this coalltion has given their Gov-
ernment a sufficiently large base to take 
the first cautious steps toward updating 
Its policy vis-a -vis East Germany and 
the rest of Eastern Europe. H has given 
the Federal Republlc leaders a chance to 
face th e h ard facts of the present sit ua-
tion In Eastern Europe. 
In one of h is Governmen t's early for-
eign policy pronouncements in Jai}uary 
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